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Panthers, Cowboys makes big 
gains with new-look offenses

Might reveal the most about their 2018 fortunes 

LONDON: Mo Farah will have history in his sights
today as the British star chases a record fifth Great
North Run title. Victory in Newcastle this weekend
will make Farah the first man to win the Great North
Run five times. That would be the perfect prepara-
tion for the 35-year-old ahead of his appearance at
the Chicago Marathon in October.

After two years adapting to road racing follow-
ing his epic track career, Farah admits he is still not
the finished article. But the former Olympic champi-
on is getting more confident by the day. “I’m still
learning and understanding more and I’m not afraid
to mix it in,” Farah said. “In 2014, I was afraid to mix
it because it was their territory and I was a track
runner. But now I’m not afraid of anything.

“It’s a totally different challenge and I’m enjoying
every day of it. My goal is to win a major marathon.
“For a track runner the highlight is the Olympics,
and in the marathon the biggest thing you can do is
win a major race.” The Great North Run is part of a
busy period for Farah, who admitted his previous
victories in the race have signaled the end of the
season — a landmark he traditionally celebrates by
eating his favorite sticky toffee pudding.

While the desserts are on hold, Farah, who has
run the London Marathon twice, coming third in
April, would relish the sweet taste of success on
Tyneside. “My aim (in Newcastle) is to run a decent
time - I’ve still got another week from this point so
it will be a good test for me on Sunday to see where
I am and what I can do,” he said. “I’ve never gone
into this race having had this amount of training. I’ve
always gone into it thinking - ‘Great North Run, fin-
ish, sticky toffee pudding’. “But after this it’s straight
back to my training camp in Flagstaff to prepare for
Chicago. “Doing that as the first five-time winner
would be amazing.” Farah’s biggest challenge is like-
ly to come from Kenya’s Daniel Wanjiru, who won
the London Marathon last year. —AFP 

Farah eyes history 
bid in Great
North Run

DALLAS: A couple of teams that made big gains on the
ground last season are meeting in today’s opener when
the Dallas Cowboys and Carolina Panthers collide at
Bank of America Stadium in Charlotte. Major adjust-
ments on offense might reveal the most about their
2018 fortunes when the season begins.

The Panthers are operating under new offensive
coordinator Norv Turner. For quarterback Cam
Newton, there are plenty of moving parts. “I think
again, the more and more he plays within what we are
doing, the more and more confidence he’s going to
have,” Carolina coach Ron Rivera said. “We still have a
long way to go.”

For the Cowboys, it’s a matter of third-year quarter-
back Dak Prescott trying to return to the efficiency that
defined his rookie year. And do so without top
receivers Jason Witten and Dez Bryant. Witten retired
to the “Monday Night Football” booth — a landing
spot the Panthers thought tight end Greg Olsen might
choose last offseason — and Bryant was released prior
to the draft. Prescott, who has drawn similarities to
Newton, became more mistake prone last season,
throwing 13 interceptions (after four pickoffs in 2016).
“Dak for me, right from the get-go, is handling every
situation really well,” Cowboys coach Jason Garrett
said. “That hasn’t changed through success and adver-
sity. He has had great offseason.”

These teams did damage offensively on the ground
last year, ranking in the top four in rushing yardage.
Carolina added 1,000-yard rusher C.J. Anderson from
Denver to compensate for releasing franchise rushing
leader Jonathan Stewart. Anderson is the sledgehammer
complement to second-year slasher Christian
McCaffrey. The Cowboys have third-year running back
Ezekiel Elliott, who gained 983 yards last season
despite missing six games with a suspension. Dallas

went 3-3 in his absence. “I’m definitely going into this
year with a chip on my shoulder,” Elliott said. “I want to
prove that I’m the best back in the game.” He might
very well have that chance, particularly as Prescott tries
to find a rhythm and adjust to a receiving corps without
Bryant. “He has had a lot of success early in his career,
but he wants to be great,” Garrett said of Elliott.

‘I just want to win’
Garrett calls Turner one of his best friends in foot-

ball, someone who was coordinator when Garrett
played for the Cowboys. “Attacks you a lot of different
ways,” Garrett said of Turner’s approach. Newton
doesn’t get caught up in all the changes and moves, at
least publicly. “I just want to win. That’s it,” Newton
said. “That’s all I want to do. I just want to win.”

Taylor Heinicke won the second-string job behind
Newton. The Panthers have dealt with significant pre-
season injuries along the offensive front. Left tackle
Matt Kalil will miss at least eight weeks, and there
could be other shuffling along the line. Right tackle
Daryl Williams, who dislocated his kneecap and tore his
medial collateral ligament in July, and left guard Amini
Silatolu (meniscus surgery) are both questionable.

“I was very pleased with some of the things the vet-
erans did in protecting the quarterback, giving him time
to throw the ball,” Rivera said of the preseason.
Carolina’s defense, which is under the direction of new
coordinator Eric Washington, at least had time to react
to the four-game NFL suspension handed linebacker
Thomas Davis. This gives an opening for linebacker
Shaq Thompson to rise into a more prominent role.

The Cowboys are 38-19 in NFL openers, sharing the
highest all-time winning percentage. This is the first
time since 2013 that the Panthers open with a home
game. Under Rivera, Carolina is 3-4 in home openers,

but the season has opened in Charlotte just once before
under his watch. The Cowboys lead the series 9-4,
including a 9-2 mark in regular-season matchups. The
Panthers won the most-recent collision with a 2015
Thanksgiving Day road victory. The Panthers will be

without wideout Curtis Samuel, who reportedly had a
minor heart procedure this week. The Cowboys official-
ly ruled out center Travis Frederick, who has not prac-
ticed since he was diagnosed with Guillain-Barre syn-
drome a few weeks ago. — Reuters 

HOUSTON: Jordan Chunn #46 of the Dallas Cowboys rushes past Ufomba Kamalu #94 of the Houston Texans in
the second half of the preseason game at NRG Stadium. — AFP

MILAN: Jorge Lorenzo set a new track record to
snatch pole position for today’s San Marino MotoGP
ahead of Australian Jack Miller and fellow Spaniard
Maverick Vinales. World champion and current champi-
onship leader Marc Marquez of Honda suffered a shock
fall that resulted in last year’s winner qualifying fifth on
a spare bike.

Three-time top-class world champion Lorenzo dom-
inated Saturday’s second qualifying session to claim his
third pole so far this season with a record time of 1min
31.629sec around the Misano track. The 31-year-old
from Majorca, who also took pole for the British Grand
Prix which was cancelled two weeks ago because of
torrential rain, bettered his own previous Misano lap
record from last year.

Lorenzo — a three-time winner in Misano — fin-
ished 28 hundredths of a second ahead of Alma Pramac
Racing’s Miller with Yamaha’s Vinales at 0.32sec.
Lorenzo’s Ducati teammate Andrea Dovizioso and
Marquez closed out the top five, ahead of Britain’s Cal
Crutchlow, of Honda, who also crashed. Italy’s Valentino
Rossi was seventh fastest for Yamaha, at a venue where
he has won three times - most recently in 2014.

In recent years, Spaniards have dominated at the
track on Italy’s Adriatic coast, not far from the tiny

republic from which the race takes its name. The 25-
year-old Marquez has won twice in the past three
years for Honda. Marquez has suffered a two-race
blip, but so dominant is the Spanish world champion
that he still increased his lead in the MotoGP stand-
ings without winning. With seven races to go,

Marquez is 59 points ahead of Rossi. Lorenzo and
Dovizioso, who took the other podium places in the
last two races, are 12 and 13 points further back.
Italian Francesco Bagnaia of the Sky Racing Team
took pole in the Moto2 category and Spaniard Jorge
Martin leading Moto3 on his Honda. —AFP 

Lorenzo snatches 
MotoGP pole, 
Marquez crashes

MISANO: SKY Racing Team VR46’s Italian rider Francesco Bagnaia celebrates winning the pole position after the qualifying
session of the San Marino Moto2 Grand Prix race at the Marco Simoncelli Circuit. — AFP 

LOS ANGELES: Two-time Olympic taekwondo cham-
pion Steven Lopez has been handed a life ban by the
US Center for SafeSport following an allegation of sex-
ual misconduct, it was confirmed on Friday. Lopez has
been deemed “permanently ineligible” from future
competition in a ruling made by the center on Thursday
following a four-month investigation. No other informa-
tion was immediately available.

The 39-year-old, a gold medalist at both the 2000
and 2004 Olympic Games, had been suspended since
May. His brother Jean, a coach on the US Olympic
taekwondo team, had already been banned for life for
sexual offenses. Steven Lopez could yet appeal his sus-
pension, the center said on its website. The Houston
Chronicle newspaper reported that the offense which
prompted his ban involved a 14-year-old girl in 2000
when he was 22.

He reportedly began “grooming” the girl for abuse
when she was 10 years old, the report cited investiga-
tors as saying. The suspension comes after four women
athletes sued the US Olympic Committee and USA
Taekwondo for sex trafficking in a federal lawsuit filed
in May. The women alleged they were forced to train
and travel with known sexual predators.

Heidi Gilbert, Mandy Meloon, Amber Means and
Gaby Joslin alleged they suffered “two decades of sex-
ual abuse, exploitation and trafficking of Team USA’s
Olympic taekwondo athletes by the entities, officials,
coaches and mentors who were entrusted to protect
them.” Both Jean Lopez and Steven Lopez were named
in the lawsuit. Meloon, a two-time world champion,
claimed in a 2007 complaint she was raped by Jean at
the 1997 World Cup in Egypt when she was 15. She was

left off Jean’s 2007 squad, pressing her case to USOC
arbitration. Gilbert said Jean had sexually assaulted her
after events in Ecuador in 2002 and Germany in 2003.
The lawsuit says women who wanted onto the US taek-

wondo team “had no choice but to submit to the Lopez
brothers’ sexual demands.” If they refused to do so,
they were benched, suspended or kicked off Team USA
by the Lopez brothers. — AFP 
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RIO DE JANEIRO: In this file photo taken on August 19, 2016 US Steven Lopez (L) competes against Australia’s Hayder
Shkara during their men’s taekwondo repechage bout in the -80kg category as part of the Rio 2016 Olympic Games, at
the Carioca Arena 3. —AFP 

DHAKA: Bangladesh have added batsman Mominul Haque
to their squad for the Asia Cup as backup to several play-
ers carrying injuries, selectors said on Friday. “He is a top-
order batsman, who can play as an opener or in (the) one-
down position. So we thought his inclusion might be useful
in the tournament,” said Habibul Bashar.

Opener Tamim Iqbal has an issue with his finger while
uncapped left-hander Nazmul Hossain hurt his left thumb
during a recent training session. “We are hopeful they will
both play. But we thought Mominul might play just in case
they feel any problem,” Bashar added. Bangladesh are Pool
B alongside Sri Lanka and Afghanistan in the six-nation
Asia Cup, which will run from September 15-28 in the
United Arab Emirates.

The Tigers also have some fitness concerns regarding
all-rounder Shakib Al Hasan, who was keen to skip the
Asia Cup to have a surgery on a finger. But the Bangladesh
Cricket Board insisted on playing him in the tournament,
putting his surgery on hold until October when they host
Zimbabwe. —AFP 
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